Global Studies Major

Core Requirements:
- EC133
- EC134
- GO131
- HI276
- AY112
- All College Lang. (2)

Themes:
- 3 courses:
  *No more than 2 in 1 dept.

Cultures and Places:
- 3 courses:
  2 in one region, 1 in another.
  *No more than 2 in 1 dept.

Concentration:
- Required if you DO NOT have a reinforcing minor or double major
- Concentrations in:
  - Int’l Relations/Foreign policy
  - Development
  - Int’l Economic Policy
  - Human Rights/Social Justice

Concentrations in:
- Cultures/Places: Europe, Africa, Asia, Latin America

Study Abroad:
- With a CULTURES/PLACES concentration, YOU MUST coordinate place and language
- Relevant dept. sem, sem equiv (+2) 4 credit independent study, and/or honors

Senior Capstone:
- Choices for GS Sems:
  - Relevant dept. sem, sem equiv (+2) 4 credit independent study, and/or honors

One course MUST BE an approved W2